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FATED TO
LOVE HER

“Ah! she ll learn for herself. Never 
fear. Gradually, bit by bit, she and 
you—all in the right school—will learn 
all. As for me'’—and meehanicaly his 
dim eyes turned toward the western 
sky—"as for me, my holidays are fast 
approaching. It has been long, hard; 

4h£ lessons difficult; but all for the best, 
hoiking back, 1 see it. All for the

He was lost in a dream, and Charlie, 
who had parochial work to do, thought 
it a good opportunity to slip away. He 
walked forth into the village, his step 
elastic and his heart bounding. Never, 
it seemed to him, had the voices of chil
dren at their play sounded so merffily f 
never had the spring birds sung so 
sweetly; never had the hedges, the trpes, 
just bursting into bloom, so testified of 
life, of hope, as to-day.

He was detained for some time among 
his cottages, and the "richest, tenderest 
glow” of a glorious sunset was fading 
when he re-entered the rectory grounds. 
Through the window of Mr. Morris' 
Btudy Charlie saw the rugged figure, 
seated, as usual, in the armchair, and 
before him, spread open, the voluminous 
manuscript of the introduction to a 
treatise of the Ten Missing Tribes. A 
pen was in his hand, but he was not 
writing. His head was bowed upon his 
chest, his spectacles were slipping from 
over his eyes; he hpd evidently been 
overcome by a doze.

Charlie, unwilling to disturb him, pass
ed the room without entering, and went 
quietly upstairs to dress. The dinner 
bell surprised him before he was ready. 
He hurried his operations, and ran down 
at the pace of a schoolboy.

The dining room, however, was tenant- 
less. Charlie . opened the study door. 
There, his back turned, Mr. Morris still 
sat. This doze was uncommonly heavy !

"Are you ready for dinner!” asked

There was no answer.
The young man approached the chair,

“So Cissy is very happy with her 
baby ?” ,

"Oh, yes. And. James, you should see 
the pride of Charlie in his son and heir 1 
Dear Charlie—he deserves to be happy, 
doesn’t he?”

"He does, indeed. And Olivia? We 
shall get her here, I hope.”

“I extorted a promise of at least a 
fortnight. You don’t think, James, how 
bright and cheerful she looks, and shd is 
so comfortable at Enderby. Philip and 
Annie, she says, and the children, de
clare that they could never get on now 
without her. She has her own sitting- 
room, in a quiet part of the house ; and, 
altogether, she confesses that she Is 
happier than, in this world, she ever ex
pected to be.”

"That’s pleasant to think of. And how 
about the child’s name!”

“Cissy’s child ? They talk of Charles 
Gordon. Do you know’—is it not strange? 
—Charlie says he would rather have had 
a girl.”

“Well—a girl will come, some day, 
no doubt.”

"Yes, as I tell Cissy, I am looking for
ward to six children, at least, of hers 
to pet—boys and girls. By the bye. 
James, as I drove to Meddiscombe— in 
that very narrow lane—I heard a clatter 
of wheels, and a clatter of voices, so I 
pulled the ponies almost into the ditch, 
and what do you think rushed past ? 
A very smart wagonette, with Lord 
Joseph Post let h waite and twored headed 
small boys—twins, 1 fancy, upon the 
box. And liehind. looking sadly uncom- 

! fortable. poor The—so faded and pale! 
j a fat little girl upon her lap. another at 
1 her side, the nurse opposite, with a 
! baby.”

I “What a tril»e! I wonder how she 
likes it ?”

j "Cissy, who knows all about her. says 
1 not at all. She is quite overdone, and 
1 declares that her married life has been 
j one continual worry, and press of ‘brats.’ 

j Lord Joseph, who is as obstinate as

roused some inward reminiscence, he 
said:

"Gabrielle, a few hours ago, os I sat 
alone, the past arose before me, and 
tuis is what 1 saw:

"I saw a young boy, just awaking to 
a consciousness of his own powers, to 
a conviction that they were no common 
powers, and that his path in life must 
be no common path—but one far above 
the common.. ,

"I saw him, led by that ambition, be
come, by degrees, a proud, apparently a 
etoical, philosopher; 'isolating himaeM" 
in spirit, and resolving that to himself 
alone should be the glory of the success 
which he regarded as certain.

“I saw him. thus inflamed by the fire 
of self-worship, choose hie own way, and 
pursue it; despising every external aid, 
whether of God or of man. I saw him, 
guided solely- by the light in his own 
breast, erect a standard and press to
ward it. never asking if it were a true 
standard, or a false one—because, so to 
ask, would be to confess that he was 
not. as he had resolved to be, in all 
things sufficient to himself.

(To be continued.)

HE FLEW SIX MILES.
A REMARKABLE AEROPLANE TRIAL 

BY DELAGRANGE.

Record for Length of Flight Broken— 
Aeroplane Compelled to Descend for 
Petrol After It Had Been Over Nine 
Minutes in Air.

and. standing behind it, saw that at j obstinate can l»e" —like most foo—men 
length. ,on this very afternoon, the in- ( of- his genius)—"insists on taking his 
troduetion had been completed. | children about with him. a 1 wavs. So

"Even 6o,” ran the final sentence, jj|p jfi npvpr frPP ’•
“may we hope that a day will tome -Well, she brought it on herself, poor 
when these lost ones will be reassem- , tiling ; I am sorrv for her. but thank- 
bled; when He who gathereth together j ful_ ^ thankful that 1 escaped her. La
the outcasts of Israel, will gather them. , t,riP||P ” an<| j1P drew her closer. "How 
and reunite them in one home, each to j ,11UPi1 j have escaped, when 1 deserved to 
each—to part no more.”

Suddenly, by an indefinable impulse,
L'harlie stooped and looked into the old 
man’s face. It was very peaceful, very- 
calm, but it was also colorless and life
less. This sleep—so prolonged, so still— 
was the sleep of death.

They carried him upstairs and laid 
him on his bed, facing westward. And 
through the closed blinds, evening by 
evening, during the solemn week that 
followed, the rays which he had loved

London, May 27.—De la grange, the 
French aeroplanist, in a special message 
telegraphed from Romo, says: “As the 
result of a splendid experiment with 
my aeroplane early- this morning before 
the King of Italy 1 beat all my records. 
I flew five and a half turns of the Place 
d'Armes, equal to a distance of about 
ten kilometres. The apparatus, consist
ing of two new vertical surfaces in front, 
intended to lessen the tendency to heel 
over during the turning movements, 
worked admirably, despite the slight 
wind. The King and Queen arrived on 
the spot twenty minutes before me and 
spent the time attentively studying the 
machine. The weather was glorious and 
the wind slight.

“At half-past 7 we started the motors. 
My first flight lasted four minutes, and 
stopped from lack of petrol. His Majes
ty mounted his motor car and rode up 
to my landing place to congratulate me 
in charming phrases. He seemed most 
enthusiastic about the aeroplane. With 
a fresh supply of petrol I made a second 
flight, which, according to the chrono
meter of the Italian officials, lasted nine 
minutes and twelve seconds. In this, 
which also ended for lack of petrol, six 
miles were covered at a speed of about 
forty miles an hour. His Majesty again 

crape nothing! How wonderfully, in congratulate me You could
spite of mvself. I have been guided 1 j ""l >'?« ^d a more sat,.factory tnal. 
can rail it 'nothing less." | >- “">■ , 1 h»vc beaten all record, for

“Yes.” she answered, gently, looking lp"Fth of 
toward the stars. -I was thinking to- j Delagrange will repeat hi. test.
day -recapitulating the List few years, 
It seems to me that a mind higher than 
our own has certainly been with us.”

“Do you recollect on our ' day,
my prayer that God would bless you, 
and in you, your husband, forever?"

.s»...-», —, —.... -------- . “Yes. I recollect : and how it seemed
Stole in, and hovered round him a* he j sanctify my joy.”
lay so quietly, his conflicts ended at . for me. it has sanctified niv
last. Charlie mourned for him as a son Xvhole life. God has answered tl1.1t pray- 
mourns for a father, and when he was Pr ]|P js answering it still. He has 
laid in his coffin a spray of roses was },]<.asP<i thee, and thy husband in thee, 
laid by Vharlir's hand upon his breast. j Yes. Gabrielle—in thee.”

Later a marble cross was erected in ! “Dearest, ‘there is something else that 
Meddiscomlfe churchyard, with an in j should like you to remember. One day, 
icription bearing the name of Brian j when you had accused me as you did,
Morris, his age and the date of his j sometimes—of coldness. I told you that
birth. And below a verse: j it was not in me to express my love as
"It is good for me that I have been • you expressed yours; but that, if ever

afflicted.” an opportunity were given me. of benr-
Thus the Ten Missing Tribes are miss : ing something, of de:ng something, for

' you, you would see that the love was 
CHAPTER XLYII. j there. And, inwardly. I prayed that such

June the seven,i June sfler Mr. Met •"> opportunity might rnme. foe., it 
ris’ death-was opening brightly. The ! has come, 
soft, grev haze in the early morning- 
;he long." hot days that followed, the j 1 ,hmk 
iewv evenings, so fragrant and so still, | 
all gave promise of an ideal summer.
Wild roses abounded in the hedges, 
brushes and linnets in the woods, the 

meadow grass, almost ready for cutting.
■rented vhe air like hay. and the usual 
«warm of heart-rejoicing insects—gnats, 
iragon flies, bees—maintained a con- j 
Linuous. drowsy murmur.

Toward the close of one of the most ; 
radiant of these radiant days. James j 
lot at the chapel organ, playing the
Unnuiiiitu," of Bwlhimn'i M«ss in C, y„ , „„ |m,i ,ml ,p„„k
mil «hile he pl.yr.1 Ins upturned f«cr |;<i<| fnr ^hlioMing front me everything 
stul expression of rapt «tientinn showed i ,v,rTtllillg vsrthlt - Ihnt might divide

You do not think me cold, 

thehat vour warmth was 
rmth of heaven, my darling— and 

mine, the warmth of earth.”
! "Oh. .lames!—but 1 won’t try to ans- 
I wer you. One thing more; you know 
! how heavy a tria! i felt it. once, to have 
j no children ? Well, since your blindness, 
i I have almost been glad of it. If we had 
i children. I should hr obliged to devote 
! a good deal of time and though to ] 

them-, as it is. I am free to devote all 
to you—to

• « * •• ‘Serve you. live for you.
Yours and yours only lie.'

that he was also listening, drinking in 
the sounds, as though another were the 
performer.

Finishing at length, with .1 half sigh, 
he was conscious of a hand upon his 
Shoulder, and a voice murmuring:

“Oh. James! I wish it were not done.
I could hear it forever."

He smiled and turned round on his 
seat.

“So you are back at last ? How long 
you stayed!”

“Did you miss me. dear? I hope not.
I came away as soon .is possible after 
tea. I have been at home some time, 
only I went straight upstairs to get my 
dressing over, before joining you. I 
heard the organ, so felt sure you were 
Wry"

"And how about your dinner?
"Oh. severe teas are the fashion ai 

Meddiscombe. you know; Olivia. Charlie 
and I had a very cozy one together. But, 
James, you don't ask after the baby. 
Such a "duck ! ”

J*You forget wh.it a fuil description 
you gave me yesterday. I suppose his 
duckishness is not materially increased 
since then?”

“I don’t know. Cissy declares he | 
grows sweeter every hour! Gypsy is ! 
quite superannuated, and as for Spitfire ‘

my heart with you : that might prevent 
my spending mv whole life, and every 
power in my life, under Him .for you

"Gabrielle. my child, when you talk so, 
I can hardly bear it—hr myself.”

“How do you mean. James?”
“AH the "time I think : ‘What am I. 

that I should hold a being so unselfish, 
so pure, so devoted .to my heart—mine 
—and call her my wife?”

As he spoke he relaxed his clasp, but 
she only crept the closer—close as she 
well could—to thit same heart which, 
unworthy a* it deemed itself, was yet 
her highest earthly glory.

"James, don't!” she whispered, “don’t 
fancy all that of me: it is not true. We 
have both much to learn, far to climb; 
we will help one another, bear with one 
another—as God helps and bears with 
us. and so rise together '

He stooped and kissed her reverently. 
After a pause, in a low. rather dreamy 
voice, as though that last speech had

Medicine 
for Spring

to look at him again. 
“Well. come out on the terrace and i 

tell me all about everything.” said James,
rising. "It seems sheer waste, on such j |„ the system.
an evening, to spend an hour more in i 
the house than one can help.”

"So it does* James. I congratulate ; 
you on your good taste. Take care! j 
the door is only half open.”

"All right. I am quite an adept now, | 
in the way of doors. Bring a cloak, Ga- 
brieüe. Oh!”—as they emerged into the I 
outer world—"how sweet the air is! hay j 
and jasmine mingled. What are the : 
stars like?”

“Only two or three to be seen,

spring, the indigestion, the pains and 
aehes the discouragement and despond
ency.

These poisons can only be eliminated 
by the healthful action of kidneys, liver 
and bowels.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
promptly enliven the bowels and quick
en the liver and kidneys in their work 
of filtering poisons from the blood.

The blood cannot possibly be purified
yet. The sunset is hardly over ; a few j except by the action of the liver and kid- 
streaks—crimson and purple in a lake neya—hence mere physics and purga* 
of pale green —are left still. Shall we ! tires do not accomplish the desired re
sit down here. James?” suits.

"Yes; and I vote that we don’t move j Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
till we are obliged: so make yourself ensure prompt action of the bowels, but 
comfortable. Here- lean against me.” j do more than this—they restore to 
He drew her to his side as he spoke, not i healthful and vigorous action the liver
with the vehement clasp as of old, but and kidneys.
with the tenderness—calm though deep ! For this reason they are the greatest 
—of settled, unchangeable lore. And f of spring medicines and are bound to do 
Gabrielle nestled up to him as n little j yon good. One pill a dose, 86c. a box, 
bird nestles under the wing of its j nil dealers, or Edmanson, Bates ft Co., 

hr, as a child, in perfect confidence, ; Toronto, Ont. Portrait and signature of 
‘ SB of its I A. W. Chase, M. D-, thi«uelf to the haven the famous

AT R. McKAY & CO’S, FRIDAY, MAY 29, 1908
dl HAMILTON’S MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE df.

Our Semi-Annual

HURRY- OUT SALE
The Greatest Value-Giving Event in Years

This great half yearly event presents bargains of such a nature that I 
has never been your privilege to take part in. The first day of the sale I 
commenced with a great rush, and we tell you in all confidence that this | 

sale presents bargains worth coming miles for. Read.

TO-MORROW THE PRICE TICKETS WILL BE PINK. 
THEM.

LOOK FOR

Pretty, Cool, Summer Dress Goods
Worth 75c and $1.00, Hurry-Out Sale Price 39c

Beautiful and effective White Ground Voiles, in the very newest 
stripe and check effects, some very pretty black and white designs, very 
new and up-to-date, will i/take up very pretty and cool summer gowns; 
every yard worth 75c and $1, sale price Friday...............................30c yard

A Bid Cloth Suiting Bargain, Regular $1.00 Materials for 59c yard
If you want a good Suit Length, by all means don’t miss this big bar

gain. on sale in navy, blue, myrtle, and black, 46 inches wide, with a splen
did chiffon finish, our regular 91 quality, for...............................50c yard

Hurry-Out Sale of Gloves
8-Buiton Hid Gloves $1.39 pr.

A few dozen of fine French Glace Kid Gloves, in browns and blacks 
only, jersey wrist and gussetted arm, regular $1.75, Hurry-out at $1.31)

12-Button Trelouse, Perrin's Kid Gloves $2.49 pr.
Best quality of Glace 12-Button Kid Gloves, in black, tan and leading 

colors, every pair guaranteed, all sizes, regular $3, for . . . . «2.41) pair

Lace Lisle Elbow Length Gloves 39c and 49c pr.
Black and White only in Fancy Lisle Gloves, lace arms, full elbow 

length, regular 50 and 65c, pair, on sale ................................. 30 and 40c

Lace Gloves Elbow Length 89c pr.
In black and white only, fine Lisle Gloves, in elbow length, frame 

made hands, with fancy lace arms, all sizes, regular $1, for .. 80c pair

Silk Lace Gloves Elbow Length $1.39, $1.69 and $1.98 pr.
Extra fine quality of pure Silk Gloves, full elbow length, plain hands, 

with lace arms, come in black and white only, regular $1.05, $1.05, $2.50,
for IF 1.30. tF1.HO. IF 1.08 pair.

public to-morrow. His first flight cover
ed two miles in four minutes. The flight 
was at a height of six feet.

SUFFERS* REMORSE.
CREIGHTON TAKEN TO THE HOSPI

TAL AT OWEN SOUND.

The Inquest Opened—Bodies Prepared j 
for Removal to Port Huron—One of ! 
the Girls Strangely Affected on Sun- ! 
day Before the Tragedy.

Owen Sound. May 27—There are few j 
new developments in the terrible | 
triple murder case to-day. The Cor
oner’s inquest, called for 11 o clock, | 
met at the residence.

The first evidence taken was that | 
of Wm. Hayes, who said that at 5.40 j 
yesterday afternoon he was at his 
home on Church street and heard | 
moaning. Miss Minnie VS right, 
neighbor’s daughter, came and told | 
him that Mr. Creighton was at the 
window talking to some boys, when I | 
she heard him say that he had shot 
the whole family.

The Crown Attorney here « a ted
as there was a chance ot the 

murderer recovering, a post-mortem 
would be necessary, as the man nad 
admitted using the revolver, and n it 
the knife, and it must be determined 
whether the bullet wqunds would have j | 
proved fatal. I

The inquest was adjourned till 7.JO | 
to-morrow evening.

Creighton st the Hospital.
This afternoon Creighton was re- I 

moved to the hospital in the ambu
lance. There he occupies a ward in 
the upper flat under the surveillance 
of a member of the local police force. | 
He is not suffering greatly, but np- • 
parentlv remorse is beginning to be 
felt, and he has expressed his regret 
that he had not used the bullets on | 
himself that he poured into the bodies : 
of the helpless children. Before be
ing removed Chief of Police MeAuley 
read the warrant which placed him 
formally under arrest.

A statement is in circulation to-day 
that leads to a conjecture as to the j 
motive possessed by the assassin in 
killing the young girls. It is said 
that at the Empire Day services in ; 
the church which they attended on | 
Sunday night they did not join 
the singing of the National Anthem,

A small lot of fancy Linens, 
Tray Cloths, Lunch Cloths, Covers, 
etc.. Irish hand drawn work, half 
marked price.

Sheeting 29c
Extra quality unbleached Twill 

Sheeting. 2 yards wide, bleaches 
easily, 35c value, Iiurrv-out price 
... *.................................... ... 2»c?

A small lot of Buggy Dusters, 
worth up to $1.50. wo want to 
clear out the lot. Hurry-out price 
............................................. ... <H)e

Buck Towels 35c Pr.
Hemstitched Hurk Towels, firm, 

absorbent weave, 45c pair. Hurrv- 
out price..............................35v pair

Towclinj H’Ac
23-inch Check Tea Towelling, firm, absorbent weave, Hurrv-out price
................................................................................................................................ .. «He

V..X, X -- ---- - .
and, commenting on this fact, as chil
dren might, the domestic friction in
creased, and. added to the other cir
cumstances of Mrs. Creighton’s pros- 
pective return to reside at her father's j 
home, the determination to prevent 
this was reached and culminated in

What This Sale Means To You In 
Curtains and Home Fittings

$2.50 Lace Curtains, for ........................
$.3.50 Cable Cord Curtains for.............
$1.75 Curtain Stretchers for.. ... .
25 ami 30c Cretonnes at...........................
$4.00 Table ( overs at ...............................
$3.25 Three Panel Screens at...............
$5.00 Three Pan-el Screens at.............
$5.50 White Red Quilts at......................
$1.50 Cotton Summer Blankets at ..
•40c Fancy Art Buriat at .......................
30c plain Art Buriat at .....................
$7..50 Tapestry Portiers ot......................
$1.25 Upholstery Furniture Covering t 
$2.00 Upholstery Furniture Covering r 
$2.50 Upholstery Furniture Covering ,

«1.38 pair 
«1.418 pair 

. .. . 1)8v set 
. .. 12c yd.

. «1.75 ea.
. . «1.1)8 ea.

. . «3.1)8 ea.
. «1Î.75 ea. 
«118 pr. 

23c vd. 
.... 18c vd.

«3.1)8 pr. 
. . . 78c yd. 

. «1.18 vd. 

. «1.48 y a.

, the tragedy. .
is suid that she will never can* i purify the blood and cleanse the i Another incident that has cause ,
- - ---------nr A w rhaae'a Kidnev comment was the manner in which7CT ™?a V I Clare, the younger girl, bade good-bye

, , , h ♦; to her Sundav School teacher on Sun-
All winter poison. h.r« boot, collecting | day „fternor,n. Tenderly throwing her

arms about the teacher’s neck, she
Hence the tired, languid feeling. of | kigMd h„ lwjce ln,| appeared to ho 

* ***" so strangely affected that she was |
asked the cause. She could not ex
plain, and many believe that some 
premonition of the terrible fate must 
have been on the child. In the family 
Bible in the little parlor at home, the 
birthday of Kathleen, the eldest of 
the two girls, is given as September | 
2, 1891, and the birthday of Clare as 
November 21, 1894. This would make 
the elder seventeen years of age next 
September, and the yoitnger fourteen 
next November.

The information as to the dreadful 
fate of her daughter-in-law and of 
the latter’s two daughters was broken 
to the aged mother of the man who 
has confessed to their murder by Rev. 
G. A. Woodside. of the Division Street 
Presbyterian Church, this morning, 
and the aged mother is bearing up | 
heroically.

Reversible Door Mats 33c
Reversible Door Mats, Oriental 

colorings, worth 50c, Hurry-out 
price................................................33c

Axminster Door Mats 49c
Axminster Door Mats, fringed 

ends, splendid variety of patterns, 
very serviceable, worth 75c, Hur
ry-out price................................ 4Dc

Mohair Door Mats 75c
Mohair Door Mats, solid colors, 

crimson and green.*extra choice 
quality, worth $1. Hurry-out price
........    75c

STEAMSHIPS

| [ Hurry-Out Sale of Net Lace Robes $7.98 ! j
Regular $12.50 to $20.00

These Robes are all of this past season’s importations. Silk Net I 
Robes in white and ecru, also a few white and black sequin Rohes, all 
semi-made and worth easily $16.50 to $20.00. Hurry-out Sale Price to
morrow ........................................................................................................................«7.1)8 J

Hurry-Out Sale of Wash Goods
Persian Lawn 15c

50 pieces imported Persian Lawn, perfect goods, even thread, worthy I 
value at 23c. while they last for Hurry-out Sole only ............................... 15c

Colored Dimity 10c
A genuine dean up of fine Irish Dimity, all small neat patterns, spots, 

stripes and figures, in black, navy, sky and pink, worth 15 and 18c, lturry- 
uut Sale.............................................................................................................................  10c

Scotch Ginihami and Chambrays 7c
A limited quantity of small, even checks and plain colored Chambrays, 

all good shades and good washing colors, extra good value, worth up to 
12Hc, Thursday Hurry-out Sale only.........................................................................  7c

Victoria Lawn 7>2C
40-inch White Victoria Lawn, even thread, linen finish, regular 12H<\ 

Hurry-out Sale Thursday.......................................................................................... 7H<?

Hurry-Out Prices On Friday
Sheer Linen 17c

36-inch Sheer Linen, for suits and blouses, fine, sheer weave sold at 
30c, Hurry-out price.............................................................................................. 17c

Fancy Linen Half Price Buggy Dusters 69c

A paper published at Port Arthur in 
the Finnish language has been pro* "
ed from the use of „the mails 01

C, P. R. Atlantic Steamers
Summer Sailings

May 23rd 
May 29th 
June 6th . 
June 12th 
June 20th

.. May 20th 
. May 29th 

.. June 3rd 
1st cabin,

LIVERPOOL.
.. Lake Manitoba 
Empress of Ireland 
. Lake Champlain ..
Empress of Britain 

___  ... Lake Erie .. .
RATES—According to steamer.

$72.60 up; second cabin, $42.60 up; steerage, 
$27.50 and $28.76.

Steamers Lake Erie and Lake Champlain 
carry only second cabin and steerage paa- 
etngere. The' Montrose will sail from Mon
treal May 24th direct for London ; rate $40; 
second cabin only.

Write to S. J. Sharp, W. P. A., Toronto, 
or nearest ticket agent.

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM MONTREAL.
Dominion ...................................June 6. July 11
Ottawa ........................ ........... June 13, July 18
Kensington .............................. June 20. July 25
Canada ................... May 23. June 27, Aug. 1
Southwark....................May 30. July 4, Aug. 8

The Canada Is one ot the fastest and mott 
comfortable steamers In the Canadian trade

First-class. $65 to $77.50; second-class. $42.60 
end upwards, according to steamer.

MODERATE RATE SERVICE. (SECOND- 
CLASS.)

To Liverpool, $46.00.
T» London. $2.60 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool, London, London

derry. Belfast, Glasgow, $27.60.
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth).

Turcoman .. May 23.
For all Information apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LIN*.
17 St Sacrament street. Montreal.

RAILWAYS

muBB
TOURIST TICKETS

—TO—-
MUSKOKA 

LAKE OF BAYS 
TEMAGAMI 

Matfanetawan River 
GEORGIAN BAY, Etc.

NOW ON SALE
TICKETS TO 

KAWARTHA LAKES
ON SALE JUNE let

GOOD ALL SEASON.
For full Information apply to Chas. *. 

Morgan, city ticket agent, M
il y lu vu— —- 

11 James Street

ANCHOR LINE
61A880W AND LONDONDERRY

Sailing from New York every Saturday
New Twin-Screw Steamships 

'.California," "Caledonia" and "Columbia" 
and Favorite Steamship “ Fumeasin’’ 

Splendid accommodations. Excellent service. 
SALOON, $62.50, $67.50 ANO $72.50 

SECOND CABIN. $42.50 AND $45 
THIRD CLASS. $27.50 AND $26.75 

For new Illustrated Book of Tours apply 
to HENDERSON BROTHERS, New York, 
or W. J. Grant, James and King Streets, 
Chas. E. Morgan, 11 James Street north, 
or C. J. Jones. 6 James St. south. Hamilton.

Startling Hurry-Out U
Bargains From Carpet Department

Japanese Mailing 12 Sc
Japanese Matting, heavy make, 

extra quality fine patterns, worth 
18c, Hurry-out price .... llZ'-i-c

4 yds. wide Linoleum 47j^c 
sq. yard

Heavy Scotch Linoleum. 3 and 4 
yards wide, splendid patterns in 
floral and tile effect*, worth 65c, 
Hurry-out price .. 47)6c sq. yd.

Union Carpels 27V2C
Union Carpet, heavy quality, 

bright saleable patterns, worth ■. 
38c. Hurry-out price .. 27 %c

R. MAY & CO

READ THE

TIMES
All lie neat that it 
worth publishing

30c a Month

Order from your 
news dealer or by

Telephone 368

PROVINCIAL 
CAMPAIGNZw

See what we hate 

to say

NORTH-WEST
EXCURSIONS

LEAVE TORONTO
TUESDAYS

June 9,25 
July 7. 21 
Aug. 4, 18 

Sept. 1,15, 29
ROUND TRIP 2nd CLASS

i Tickets to Winnipeg and principal
Nortihweet pain*» at

VERY LOW RATES
GOOD FOR SIXTY DAYS. 

Comfortable bertha In TourtM Sleeping 
Cars at email! extra dbarge.

Ask for HomeBeekere' Pamphlet ana 
Fall Information at Hamilton oHeoa: _

W. J. Grant, ooroer James and KtaeBt-,
A. Craig, 0.ML Hooter SV 1»Uw,

•r write C. ». Teeter, D.P.A.. C.PJL. Te«—■

Summer
Outings
Lower St. Lawrence 
Gaspe Peninsula 
Maritime Provinces

All reached by the

CAPITAL OF THE FAR NORTH.

Fort Churchill Terminus of the Hudson’s 
Bay Railway.

Otta»., May 27.—The first move in 
the direction of establishing a new out- 
l.t for western exports to the seabo.nl 
Via the proposed Hudson's Riv route 

l,em* m«'lf by the Government. 
A survey party, under the direction of 

Mar™r' ls being sent out bv the 
ntermr Department to lay out the town 

site of fort ( hurehlll, the future me- 
tropolis ot Hudson's Ba.v and the ter-
RaUwav 'Ie ,Imposed Hudson', Bav 
Katlway. I he future city will be located 
on the eastern side of the river, „pp,e
Wal. T'8 uW y"r‘ Prince of 
uales, and across the river from the
Plan*°n»RdBaiy l:,m.Panvs trading post, 
also b,dn'J ' rawmg!‘ 'be harbor are 
of..b^d,8p.PrrEd Und,r the diWtio" 

n,e Present population of Port 
t hurehlll consists of four ha If breed fain-
Uer’„âmMU«‘nd •,olicrni"n «"<' one set 
tier named » Ilham Beech. The latter is

l e future’1!" " hom,‘ '« pitched on 
whh l Î?W! I11*' He settled there 
with his wife before the area in ques 
ion was reserved for settlement, and is. 

therefore, entitled to claim a free ,,„t. 
tat, °" ° 1H° a,re" of city real „•

It is expected that the Government 
measure providing for the construction 
Of a railway to Hudson's Ba.v will be 
brought down in the Commons shortly.

bishop Washington”dead.

He Was Head of the B. M. Et Church 
(Colored).

Woodstock, May 27. Rev. ( harlesA. 
Washington, Bishop of the British Meth- 
odist Episcopal ( hurch (colored), whose 
home is in Windsor, died last night at 
the home of Mrs. I.eburti*. Woodstock, 
al the age of 61 years. Bishop Washing 
ton came to Woodstock several weeks 
ago for medical treatment. He was suf
fering from paralysis.

CANS0 FISHERMAN DROWNED.

Empty Boat Found, But Bodies Not Yet 
Recovered.

Halifax, May 27.—Two young Uanso 
fishermen, David Richardson and Free
man Feltmate, lost the* lives by drown
ing to-day. They left their home to tend 
lobster traps, and it is supposed went 
too near a breaker. Their empty boat 
was picked up, but the bodies nave not 
been found. Feltmate leaves a widow 
and one child.

INTERCOLONIAL
BAILWAY

(Excellent Dining and Sleeping Car 
Equipment.)

Fishing, Bathing 
Boating, Shooting

Write for "TOURS TO SUMMER 
HAUNTS," quoting special rates for spe- 

i cial tours, and for other pamphlets de
scribing territory.

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE,
51 King St. East,

or GENERAL PASSENGER DEPART
MENT, Moncton, N. B.

T., H. & B. Railway
—TO—

NEW YORK
Via New "York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS In the HEART OF THE CITY (42n< 
Street Station). New and elegant buffet 
sleeping car accomodation.
A. Craig. T. Agti T. T. Bwotrae, <L P. A, 

•IS»aie 10D0.

INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co,
FIRE AND MARINE

MAILRIAGE LICENSES Phone 2886 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

76 James Street Booth

TWO DUELS IN A DAY.

Prince Wounds Both Opnonents, Two 
Brothers.

St. Petersburg, May 27.—Two duels 
among three men prominent in Russian 
society were fought in the outskirts of 
St. Petersburg to-day.

The men concerned were Prince Napo
leon Murat, a descendant of Bonaparte’s 
famous field marshal and now a captain 
in the Chevalier Guards, and two broth
ers named Plen. Prince Murat’s quarrel 
was with both the brothers, and he 
elected to fight them in succession. He 
wounded both his opponents, one of them 
seriously, but escaped unscathed him-

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets, Including Capital

S46.000.000
OmCE—80 JAMBS STREET BOOTS. 

Telephone 1.44B.

2629
Telephone for. prompt ettew 

tion to repairs and installations 
of Electric and Oas Work of aQ 
kinds, from 8 a. m. tin 10 p. n

PORTER ® BROAD

Leaky Roofs
r Don't wait until the rainy weather m 
[ In to hare your roof attended to \vv 
f busy now. but not too much so to negle

M rear, la buta I, our riv.it, 
| First class work. aw

JOHN E. RIDDELL
1 m Kla* “”** “*“■ Oow «7

GREEN BROS., Funeral Directors
* IRA GRBEN, PROPRIETOR 

Established 1822.
Our long record of efficiency and court**. 

Is our best recomendatlon. Our prioes mkL
roascrr.b!'3.

Office tel. 20, 124 King Street east Rmi 
dence tel. 27. 62 Victoria Avenue north.^ *

BLACKFORD à SON.Fiatrtl Olrithrt
ST Ua| Street We#


